Leslie’s Sewcial---The next Leslie’s Sewcial will be on Sat., September 19. Get
signed up early to reserve your spot .There is only 1 spot left in this class. Great time
to get that project done you have wanted to do but need a little help.
Mary’s Beginners Circle---Mary is ready to start the Mary’s Beginner’s Circle on
Sat., September 26. In order to comply with covid restrictions, masks are required by
all attendees and the number of students will be limited so sign up early to save your
spot. This class is for new sewists or those who need a refresher course. This will be
a learn as you go class and very informal. If you have a project in mind bring it along.
Kimberbell Club is on the first Wednesday of the month at 10am or 2pm. Due to
Covid restrictions we have to limit attendance, so please call the store to attend this
FREE demo. October 7 is the next meeting these spots fill up fast so don’t delay.
Don’t forget to bring a memory stick if you want the free design.
In Stitches With Mary meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.. The next session will be October 14 at 10 am or 2pm. Because of Covid restrictions we have to
limit the number of participants we can have. So please call the store to reserve a spot.
This will fill up fast, don’t delay.

Precision Turning Tool
Use this unique all metal tool as the perfect point turner for home dec and general sewing applications. The generous round ball located at the end prevents the tool from
“poking” through the seam. This “round ball tip” makes a great seam press when turning the item inside out. Simply, run the tool along the seam while giving a good press no more having to pull the seam out
with a pin!
Another great application is to use
the tool as a “fabric safe” stiletto place behind the presser foot to
“gather” fabrics, use to smooth out
bias tape or any other fabric/trim you
are sewing to keep your fingers safe
from the needle!

Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class for you if you are wanting to finish a project, but you need a little assistance. Or
maybe you don't know how to get started on a project you
have been wanting to make. Spend all day with Leslie and
others who love to sew like you.
Classes Meet:
Sat.,Sept 19 or Oct 10
Class Time: 9am - 3pm
Class Fee $35.00

Leslie's FREE demo showcasing a new Kimberbell machine embroidery project each month is back. Due to health restrictions,
we have to limit attendance so it is imperative that you call to
make a reservation for either session. Don’t forget your embroidery stick if you want the free design.
Next meeting, Wed., Oct. 7
Classes Meet: 1st Wed of the Month 10am OR 2pm
Class Fee: FREE
Each month Mary will show a project or two geared toward all
sewists. There is no need for a special sewing machine to complete her projects. Her August projects are shown to the left. During these Covid restrictions the in person classes will be limited to
10 people so please call the store to reserve a spot. If you are unable to attend but would like the written directions Mary will be
happy to provide them just send $5.00 to Mary Maurer at 309 E
2nd St., Muscatine, IA 52761 and specify which project you want
directions for. The next In Stitches Club will be Wed., Oct 14
Classes Meet: 2nd Wednesday of the Month 10 am or 2pm
Class Fee: $5.00

Are you new to sewing?? Have you sewn before but need a refresher
course?? Has Pinterest piqued your interest in trying some projects but
not sure how to get started?? Beginning quilters welcom.? Let Mary help
you at our Beginner's Circle Sewing Sessions.? This will be a 'learn as
you go class' and very informal.? Bring your sewing machine (with manual) and basic sewing supplies such as scissors, pins, ruler and yes, the
dreaded seam ripper.? If you have a project in mind, bring that too, or we
can help you find your needed supplies in our store. Beginners younger
than 12 should be accompanied by an adult wanting to learn too.??
Classes Meet: Sat., Sept. 26 at 9:30am - Noon.
Classes Fee: $20.00

Putting Your Foot Down
Here we will showcase a different foot each week and try to help you understand how it can help
you with your sewing. You will Recieve 25% off the purchase of the featured item if you mention you saw it in the newsletter .Offer good till September 19, 2020

Ruffle or Gather What to Choose?
Viking
The Ruffler creates tiny pleats or gathers in light to
medium weight fabrics. Adjustable in 3 ways - how
often it pleats- how deep each pleat is-and the stitch
length.
Item #: 920032096 (Not for Emeralds) 5-6-7
The Gathering Foot gather fabric or gather and attach a ruffle in one step. Suitable for light to medium
weight fabrics. Straight stitch, (left needle position),
length 3 to 6. The longer the length, the more fabric
will gather. Snap on Gathering Foot.
Item # 412797145

Babylock
Ruffling Foot Easily make and attach ruffles as well
as finish your edge in one simple step. Add perfectly
spaced ruffles to garments, pillows, and other home
decor items. This ruffler foot works on all fabric
types.
Part # SA122
Gathering Foot Gather the fast and easy way with
this foot. Baby Lock's gathering foot simultaneously
gathers and attaches ruffles to garments, pillows, and
other home decor items in no time!
Part # ESG-DS
OTHER INFORMATION FOR BOTH
Using either of these feet means you no longer have to sew 2 rows of basting stitches then pull up
and hope neither of the threads break! I use the gathering foot when I just need a soft gather and
the ruffler when I want pleated or very dense gathers.

Get 25% off this foot by mentioning this ad
Good through September 19

Shannon Fabrics is Sponsoring a
National Sewing Month Give Away
Since 1982 September has been deemed National Sewing Month. In honor of that, Shannon
Fabrics is sponsoring this huge giveaway. Nothing to buy, just sign up. The link below will
take you to their website so you too can sign up. Good luck to all.

Enter Here

